
ERICKSONS 8 STAGES OF LIFE

Erikson's psychosocial stages of development focus on the resolution of that we are motivated by the need to achieve
competence in certain areas of our lives .

So what exactly did Erikson's theory of psychosocial development entail? The crisis stages are not sharply
defined steps. People who are unsuccessful at this stage experience despair. The stages clarify the
developmental challenges faced at various points in life. By failing to find a way to contribute, we become
stagnant and feel unproductive. People who feel proud of their accomplishments feel a sense of integrity, and
they can look back on their lives with few regrets. Initiative: When caregivers nurture these tendencies,
children learn how to make decisions and plan for the future. Success in this stage will lead to the virtue of
care. Maintain healthy life patterns. Role confusion involves the individual not being sure about themselves or
their place in society. Age range and other descriptions are general interpretations and were not shown
specifically like this by Erikson. Let's take a closer look at the background and different stages that make up
Erikson's psychosocial theory. They learn how to zip and tie, count and speak with ease. As the child gains
control over eliminative functions and motor abilities , they begin to explore their surroundings. In later stages
of adolescence, the child develops a sense of sexual identity. Everyone potentially affects everyone else's
experiences as they pass through the different crisis stages. The final three adult stages happen at particularly
variable ages. Relinquish central role in lives of grown children. They become uninterested in their
environment and the people around them. It is at this stage that the child will begin to ask many questions as
his thirst for knowledge grows. The eighth stage includes retrospection that can evoke a "degree of disgust and
despair". When they come across challenges and problems, they can commit to their principles, ideals and
beliefs. According to psychosocial theory, we experience eight stages of development over our lifespan, from
infancy through late adulthood. Accept children's mates and friends. Stagnation The focus of this stage is to
contribute to society and the next generation. Success in this stage will lead to the virtue of fidelity. Autonomy
v Shame and Doubt yrs, toddler, toilet training 3. Shame and Doubt The second stage of Erikson's theory of
psychosocial development takes place during early childhood and is focused on children developing a greater
sense of personal control. Glandular, hormonal, and physical changes in the adolescent child's body cause a
resurgence of sexual thoughts, feelings and behaviours. Trust: Hope" In the ninth stage, "elders are forced to
mistrust their own capabilities" because one's "body inevitably weakens".


